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DECISION
HERNANDO, J.:

Before this Court is a petition for review on certiorari 1 challenging the
June 16, 2014 Decision 2 and February 17, 2015 Resolution 3 rendered by the
Court of Appeals (CA), which affirmed the award of just compensation by the
Regional Trial Court (RTC) to respondents Marcelo Sagun (Marcelo) and
Edner Sagun (Edner; collectively, the Saguns) instead of petitioner Philippine
Veterans Bank (PVB).
*
1

Designated as add itional !VI ember pt:r raffle dated September 22, 2021 vice .J. Gaerlan v.;ho recused himself
due to prior action in the Coun of Appeals.
Rollo, pp. 8-33.
Id. at 34-45. Penned by Associate Justice Frnncisco P. Acosta and concurred in by Associate Justices
Fernanda Lampas Peralta and Myra V. Garcia-Fernandez.
lei. a; 47-51 .
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Antecedent Facts:
In 2003, respondent Bases Conversion Development Authority (BCDA)
instituted several expropriation proceedings for acquisition of lands needed for
the Subic-Clark-Tarlac Expressway (SCTEX) Project. Two of the properties
subject of the expropriation proceedings are the 1) 2,511 square meter (sq . m.)
parcel of land covered by Certificate of Land Ownership Award (CLOA) No.
00604434 and Transfer Ce1iificate of Title (TCT) No. 15767 in the name of
Marcelo; and 2) 1,504 sq. m. parcel of land covered by CLOA No. 00604433
and TCT No. 15762 in the name of Edner (S ubject Properties).4
The Subject Properties were originally owned by Beimonte AgroIndustrial Development Corporation (BAI.DECO). In 1976, BAIDECO
mortgaged the properties to PVB. The latter had since foreclosed on the
mortgages and bought the same at a public auction in 1982. BAIDECO failed
to redeem the foreclosed properties. Thereafter, PVB was placed under
liquidation by the Central Bank of the Philippines from August l 984 to
December 1991 and subsequently rehabilitated on January 1, 1992.5
Expropriation
under
the
Comprehensive
Agrarian
Reform Program (CARP):
Meanwhile, Republic Act. No. (RA) 6657,6 otherwise known as the
Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Law (CARL), was enacted. The Subject
Properties were piaced under the coverage of the CARP and consequently
distributed to the Saguns who are farmer-beneficiaries. 7 The Landbank of the
Philippines (LBP) deposited advance payments for the registered landowner
on the basis of its own valuation. Based on the Certificates of Deposit, the
Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR) issued CLOA No. 00604434 to
Marcelo and CLOA No. 00604433 to Edner on September 25, 2001 .8
Pursuant to the issuance of the CLOAs, the Register of Deeds of
Pampanga issued TCT No. 15767 in favor of l\,farce1o and TCT No. 15762 in
favor of Edner on November 21, 2001. 9 LBP did not inform PVB regarding
the expropriation of the Subject Properties prior to the issuance of the CLOA
and TCTs in favor of the farrner-benefic;iaries. 10

~
6

Id. at 35, I02.
ld.at76-77, !1 3- 11 4 .
An Act Instituting a Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Program to Promote Social Justice and
Industrialization, ProviJing the Mechanism for its l111plementation, and for Other Purposes. Approved
June I 0, 1988.

7
8

9
10

Id.
Records of Civil Case No. ! 1267 (Vol ume l l), pp. 952-953; Rt:cords of Civil Case No. l 1273 (Volume I),
p. 684-685 .
Id.
Id. at 77, 114.
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When PVB attempted to consolidate its ownership over the Subject
Properties, it discovered that the same were already distributed to the farmerbeneficiaries, who c1lready had CLOAs and TCTs issued in their favor. Thus,
PVB filed a case for declaration of nullity of the Emancipation Patents (EPs)
and TCTs with the RTC against BAIDECO, among others on the ground that
it was not informed of the action made by the DAR on the Subject Properties.
However, the case was withdrawn by PVB pursuant to this Court's ruling in
Department of Agriculture v. Cuenca 11 that controversies on the
implementation of the CARP fall under the jurisdiction of the DAR. 12
In 2002, PVB filed a petition for dete1mination of just compensation
before the Office of the Regional Agrarian Reform Adjudicator of San
Fernando, Pampanga. After a few years, in 2005, PVB and BAIDECO entered
into a written agreement wherein BAIDECO ceded all of its rights and
interests over the Subject Properties to PVB. After which, in 2006, PVB filed
a petition before the RTC of Angeles City assailing the Depa1tment of
Agriculture Regional Arbitration Board (DARAB)'s determination of just
compensation over the Subject Properties, which was docketed as Civil Case
No. 13237. PVB iikewise asserted that full payment for the just compensation
pursuant to the CARP coverage has not been mad~. 13

Expropri~tion by the BCDA
(SCTEX Expropriation):
On December 4, 2003, BCDA instituted two expropriation proceedings
seeking to expropriate the Subject Properties covered by TCT Nos. 15767 and
15762 in the name of 1\1arcelo and Edner, respectively. The cases were raffled
to RTC Angeles City, Branch 59 and docketed as Civil Case Nos. 11267 and
11273. Summons and a copy of the complaint were duly served upon the
Saguns, who were eventually declared in default upon BCDA's motion. Upon
BCDA's motion and payment of deposit, the RTC ordered the issuance of a
Writ of Possession to give BCDA authorization to enter, take possession, and
control the Subject Properties. The Writ of Possession was issued on March
24, 2004 and actual and material possession of the Subject Properties were
delivered to BCDA on April 20, 2004. 14
After learning of the expropriation cases filed by the BCDA, PVB filed
motions to intervene in the cases. The RTC, upon motion and hearing,
admitted the complaints-in-intervention attached to the aforementioned
motions. 15
11

482 Phil. 208-227 (~004).

12

Rollo, p. 114,

13

[d. at 78, 115.

14

Id, at 65, I00-IO l.
Id. at 65-66, IO l.

15
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On July 11, 2005 , the trial court issued an order of expropnat1on
declaring that BCDA has the lawful right to take the Subject Properties for
expropriation. Expropriation proceedings followed and the case was submitted
for decision. 16
BCDA filed an Omnibus f\1otion with an Amended Complaint,
impleading LBP being the mortgagee of the Subject Properties. Accordingly,
LBP was summoned. In tum, LBP asserted that as the govenunent's financial
arm in the implementation of CARP. it had already made payments for the
Subject Properties through the deposits required by law, and by reason of such
full compliance, a mortgage in favor of LBP was annotated on the titles
thereof. LBP noted that PVB's assertion of non-payment may pertain to the
fact that compensation is still deposited with LBP and not yet withdrawn,
since PVB had yet to comply with the documentary requirements of LBP in
order to release the same. Moreover, PVB rejected the just compensation and a
case on the matter is pending with RTC Branch 56. 17

Ruling of the Regional Trial
Court:
On August 5, 2011, the trial court rendered its Decision in both Civil
Case Nos. 11267 and 11273 finding that BCDA had the lawful right to the
Subject Properties and ordered BCDA to deposit the remainder of the just
compensation to the trial court, which shall answer for the satisfaction of
LBP's mortgage lien and the balance, if any is to be paid to Marcelo and
Edner, viz.: 18
WHEREFORE, premises considered, judgment is hereby rendered
declaring that plaintiff Bases Conversion Development Authcrity has a lawful
right to the affected property sought to be expropriated for the public use or
purpose described in the Amended Complaint upon payment by the plaintiff to
defendant Land Bank of the Philippines 0f fifty Pesos (PS0.00) per square
meter for the affected area measuring a total of One thousand five hundred four
square meters (1,504 sq.m.) located at Barangay Planas, Porac, Pampanga
described in the Certificate of Land Ownership Award No. 00604433 and TCT
· No. 15762 registered in the name of Ecirer Sagun which is classified as an
agricultural lot, 0r a torn! of Seventy five thousand two hundred pesos
(P75,200.00) as just C('mpc:nsation.
Considering that plaintiff B( DA made a deposit of Twenty two thousand
two hundred ninety pesos (P22,290.00) as evidenced by Official Rece1pt No.
17825200 dated January 22, 2004, it shall farther deposit the amount of Fifty
two thousand nine hundred te:1 pesos (PS2,910.00) with rhe Cashier of the
Office of the Clerk of Court, Regionai Trial Court of Angeles City. The total
deposit to be made by BCDA. which shouid amount to P75,200.00, shall

16
17

18

Id.
Id. at 69. 103.
ld.at84-85, l'.22-1 23.
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answer for the satisfaction of the mortgage lien to defendant LBP, and the
balance, is to be paid to defendant Edner Sagun.
Plaintiff BCDA shall likewise pay:

1. The interest of twelve per cent ( 12)% per annum from April 20, 2004,
the date of delivery of possession of the property to the plaintiff, until
full payment is made of the amount due to defendant Sagun, subject
to the satisfaction of the mortgage lien of defendant LBP; and
2. Commissioners' fees, which shall be Three hundred pesos (P300.00)
per Commissioner for five (5) days, or the total amount of One
thousai-i.d five hundred pesos (Pl ,500.00) for each commissioner.
On the other hand, defendant LBP is ordered to:
1. Sunender the original duplicate copy of TCT No . 15762 registered in
the nai-ne of Edner Sagun to p!ajntiff BCDA; and

2. Bear the capital gains tax involved in the transfer of the expropriated
property to plaintiff BCDA.
After payment of the required taxes and presentation of all the necessary
documents, the Register of Deeds of Pampanga is ordered to:

1. Cancel TCT No . 15762 registered in the name of Edner Sagun;
2 . Issue: (a) a new title in the name of BCDA covering the subject
affected property described in the Amended Complaint; and (b)
another title for the remaining/residual portion in the name of
defendant Edner Sagun.

All parties shall perfonn all acts and execute necessary deeds/documents
as may be needed to effect said transfer to plaintiff BCDA. No amount is
adjudged for actual improvements and damages, and no amount is adjudged for
consequential damages and benefits. Let certified copies of this Decision be
recorded in the proper government offices concerned in the Province of
Pampanga.
SO ORDERED. 19

In so ruling, the trial court observed that the Saguns had a better right to
the just compensation. While it noted that the Saguns' TCTs were
improvidently issued in view of lapses in procedw·e provided under the
CARL, the trial court likewise noted that PVB no longer contests such
improvident issuance or the rightfulness of the expropriation under the CARP
as the only issue remaining to be resolved is how much compensation PVB
should receive.

19

Id. at 122-i23.
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Thus, the trial court opined that PVB which stands to receive just
compensation from the CARP can no longer claim that it has an interest to
protect in the case. Moreover, the RTC opined that to rule that PVB is entitled
to just compensation will be tantamount to unjust enridunent to the prejudice
of the Saguns, proscribed under Article 22 of the Civil Code, and PVB 's claim
is already amply asserted and protected in Civil Case No. 13237. 20
In its November 28, 2011 Order, the RIC modified the August 5, 2011
Decision upon oral motion of LBP to be dropped as a defendant in the case,
which was granted. In the said Order, the trial court ordered (a) BCDA to pay
Marcelo the entire just compensation, (b) the surrender and cancellation of the
TCTs registered in the name of the Saguns, and ( c) the issuance of a new title
in the name of BCDA for the parcel of land sought to be expropriated and
another title in the name of Marcelo for the remaining portion thereof.21
The trial court, in so ruling, noted that LBP may be dropped as defendant
since the Sa.guns had already paid their obligation to LBP, and that they are the
registered owners who stand to be benefited by the transfer of the Subject
Properties to BCDA by virtue of the expropriation proceeding. 22 The
dispositive portion of the November 28, 2011 Order reads as follows:
WHEREFORE, premises considered, the prayers in the "Motion for
Reconsideration (of the Honorable Court's Decision dated 05 August 2011)"
filed by plaintiff Bases Conversion Development Authority and the "Partial
Motion for New Trial and/or Reconsideration" file.cl by defendant Land Bank of
the Philippines are hereby DENIED for lack of merit.
The oral motion of defendant Land Bank of the Philippines to be dropped
as a defendant in this case, to which plaintiff Bases Conversion Development
Authority and intervenor Philippine Veterans Bank offered no objection, and
which is found by the court to be in accordance with the Revised Rules of
CotLrt, is hereby GRANTED.
Necessarily, the dispositive portion of the Decision dated August 5, 201 1
is hereby modified as follows:

a.
Pianti:ff BCDA shall pay defendant fainer Sagun just compensation
amounting 1.o fifty Pesos (PS0.00) per square meter for the affected area
measuring a total of One thousand five hundred four square meters (1,504 sq.
m.) located at Barangay Planas, Porac, Pampanga de~oribed in Certificate of
Land Ownership Award No . 00604433 and TCT No. 15762 registered in the
name of Edner Sagun which is classified as an agricultural lot, or a total of
Seventy five thousand two hundred pesos (P75,200.00). ·

20

ii

Id.
Id. ijt 98-99, 135-136.

"~ Id. at 96-97, 134.
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Considering that plaintiff BCDA made a dep<Jsit of Twenty[-]two
thousand two hundred ninety pesos (P22,290.00) as evidenced by Official
Receipt No. 17825200 dated January 22, 2004, it shall further deposit the
amount of Fifty[-] two thousand nine hundred ten pesos (P52,9 l 0.00) with the
Cashier of Office of the Clerk of Court, Regional Trial Court of Angeles City.
The total deposit to be made by BCDA, which should amount to P75,200.00,
shall answer for the just compensation to be paid to defendant Edner Sagun;
b. Plai.ntiff BCDA shall pay the interest of twelve per cent (12%) per
annum from April 20, 2004, the date of delivery of possession of the property to
the plaintiff, until full payment is made of the amount due to defendant Edner
Sagun;
c. Defendant Edner Sagun is ordered to:
(i) Surrender the original duplicate copy of TCT No. 15762 to plaintiff
BCDA; and
(ii) Bear the capital gains tax involved in the transfer of the expropriated
prope1ty to plaintiff BCDA.
After payment of the required taxes and presentation of all the necessary
documents, the Register of Deeds of Pampanga is ordered to:
(i) Cancel TCT No. 15762 registered in the name of Edner Sagun; and
(ii) Issue: (a) a new title in the name of BCDA covering the subject
affected property described in the Amended Complaint and (b) another
title for the remaining residual portion in the name of defendant Edner
Sagun.
All parties shall perform ail acts and execute necessary deeds/documents
as may be needed to effect said transfer to plaintiff BCDA. No amount is
adjudged for actual improvements and damages; and no amount is adjudged for
consequential damages and benefits. Let certified copies of this modified
dispositive portion of the Decision dated August 5, 2011 be recorded in the
proper govem..111ent offices concerned in the Province of Pampanga.
SO ORDERED. 23

Ruling of the Court of Appe:.lls:

Aggrieved, PVB appealed the trial court's Decision in Civil Case Nos.
11267 and 11273. In essence, PVB argued that it is the owner of the Subject
Properties and not the Saguns; thus, it is entitled to receive the just
compensation which the RTC awarded to the latter. 24 In its June l 6, 2014
Decision, the appellate court ruled that PVB is not entitled to just
compensation. The dispositive portion reads;

23

id. at 135-136.

21
'

Id. at 42.
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WHEREFORE, premises considered, the instant Appeal is DISMISSED.
Accordingly, the Decision dated 5 August 2011 and Order dated 28 November
2011 of the court a quo are hereby AFFIRMED in toto.
SO ORDERED. 25

In so ruling, the appellate court similarly observed that PVB instituted
the petition for detennination of judicial compensation as the owner of the
Subject Properties (pursuant to the memorandum of BAIDECO which notably
waived its rights over the Subject Properties in favor of the former). It also
held that an examination of the allegations of the said petition indicated that
the propriety of the CARP coverage over the Subject Properties, as well as the
distribution of the same to the fanner-beneficiaries, was no longer an issue on
the part of PVB, since PVB was contesting only the amount of the just
compensation that it will receive. Hence, considering that the Subject
Properties were already distributed to the farmer-beneficiaries, PVB only has
the right to receive just compensation pursuant to CARP and no longer has an
interest or right over the Subject Prope1iies when BCDA filed the case for
expropriation. 26
The CA opined that upon the initiation of the SCTEX expropriation case,
the lawful owners of the properties were the fanner-beneficiaries, who were
already in possession of valid CLOAs; and grave injustice and uJ1just
enrichment would result if the CA sustained the contention that PVB was
entitled to the just compensation of the SCTEX project as it would be doubly
compensated by the State. 27
PVB moved for reconsideration, which was denied by the appellate court
in its February 17, 2015 Resolution. 28
He.nee, this petition, where PVB assc)rts that as the owner of the Subject
Properties, it is entitled to receive just compensation either pursuant to the
SCTEX expropriation or CARP expropriation. 29
In its Comment, BCDA maintains that the CA correctly ruled that the
Subject Properties were owned by the Saguns, the farmer-beneficiaries of the
CARP expropriation who already had EPs, CLOAs and/or TCTs issued in
their favor. BCDA likewise contends that grave injustice and unjust
enrichment would result should the compeµsation in the SCTEX expropriation
be paid to PVB rather than the Saguns.30 D~spite the Court requiring the

25
26
21
28
29
30

l.d. at 44.
fd. at 43.

Id.
fd. at 47-51 .
Id. at 8-1 2.
Jd. at 278-283 .
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Saguns to comment on the petition, they failed to do so. 31 Hence, with the
consent of petitioner, the case \Vas submitted for resolution on the basis of the
available pleadings.32

Issue

In essence, this Court is called upon to detennin~ whether the just
compensation in the expropriation proceedings instituted by BCDA on the
Subject Properties should be awarded to PVB instead of the Saguns.

Our Ruling
The petition is denied for lac!<. of merit. After a judicious examination of
the case and applicable law anci jurisprudence, this Court finds that the
proceeds from the SCTEX expropriation should be paid to the Saguns.

PVB, as the landowner entitled to
just compensation in the CARP
expropriation, is not entitled to
receive just compensation in the
SCTEX Expropriation for the
same property.
It is settled that the requirement of just compensation is not satisfied by
the mere deposit with any accessible bank of the provisional compensation
dete1111ined by the LBP or the DAR, and its subsequent release to the
landowner after compiiance with the legal requisP.rnents set forth by RA 6657.
Wbat is material is the fact that the landowner remains un paid notwithstanding
the taking of the property. 33 Here, it is evident that PVB, when the SCTEX
expropriation was initiated and to date, has yet to receive just compensation
for the taking of the Subject Properties pursuant to its coverage unc:ler CARP.
Moreover, there were lapses on the part of the State in complying with
the procedure provided for acquisition of lands under RA 6657, 34 as CLOAs
31

32
03

'

4

Id. at 2!3-214, 355, 364,366.
ld. atJ71 -373.
Land Bank of the Philippines v. Barrido, G. R. No. 198478, March 6, 20 19.
Sectian 16 of the CARL reads:
SECTION ! 6. Procedure for Ac;quisit ion of Private Lands. -- For purpcses of acqu isit ion of
private iands, the fol!owirig procedures shall be followed:
(a) After having 1dr.:ntifad the land, the landowner~ and the beneficiaries, the DAR shall
send its notice to acquire the land to the owners there(,f, hy pt!rSOJllti de!ivery or registered
mail, and post the same in a con~pictJous place in the rr.unicipa! buiiding and barangay hal! of
the place wh~re th<' p·oµert:y is loca(titL Sukj noti..:e shall contain the offer of the DAR to pay a
correspon\.ling value in ac;cordanct: v.-i[h the v,iluation ~et fo rth in Se<.:rien~ 17, 18, and other
pertinent provisions hereof.

(b; Within thirty (30) dilys fr~:n the dc.,tc Qf receipt •)f written :1otice by personul delivery or
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and TCTs were issued in favor of the Saguns without DAR or LBP notifying
PVB, the owner of the property, of the proceedings. Consequently, PVB
anchors its claim to the compensation in the SCTEX expropriation on the
doctrine that a landowner ret?.ins o\vnership of its prope1ty prior to the
payment of just compensation.

We are not persuaded.

At the outset, we agree with the courts a quo's observation that PVB
instituted the petition for determination of judicial compensation in connection
with the CARP expropriation as 1he owner of the Subject Properties, and that
an examination of PVB's allegations therein indicated that the propriety of the
coverage of the Subject Properties, as well as the distribution of the same to
the Saguns, was no longer an issue on the part of PVB.
Moreover, PVB had already vvithdrawn its action for the declaration of
nullity of the EPs and TCTs issued in favor of the Saguns. In fine, in filing the
petition for judicial deten:nination of just compensation; PVB was contesting
only the amount of the just compensation that it will receive from the CARP
expropriation, in addition to its claim for just compensation in the SCTEX
expropriation.
However, PVB 's contention that it is entitled to the proceeds in e ither the
CARP and SCTEX expropriations runs contrary to the concepts of "taking''
and "just compensation'~ in our jurisdiction. fn the context of the State's
inherent power of eminent domain, there is "taking" where the owner is
actually deprived or dispossessed of his property; vvhere there is a practical
destruction or a rµatcrial impairment of the value of his property; or when he
registered mail, the landowner: his administrator or representative sliall inform the DAR of
his acceptance or rejection oi' the offer.
(c) If the lf!nci0w1:er accepts the offe:· of the DAR, the Land Bank ,:rf\he Ph ilippines (LBP) shall
pay the landowner the purch,,se price of the :and within thirty (30) day:; a~e. he executes and
de,ivers a deed of transfer in favor of the Goyernnient and surrenders the Certifaate of Title and
other monuments of title.
(d) !n case of rejectior. or failure to repi}, rhe DAR shall cur.duct summar, adminjstrat;ve
proceedings to determine the compe11satio11 fo:- th~ land by requiring the landowner, the LBP
and other interested parties to submit evidence as to the jJJst compensati on fo r the !and, within
fifteen (15) days from the rece ipt or t.he no!icc. After the expiration of the above period, the
matter is deemed submitted for dec:i~ion . Tl:e DAR shall oecide the r.ase within thitty (30) days
after it is submitted for decision.
{c) Upon receipt by the landownc!· o.f tt;z correspond ing payment or, i:J case of rejection or nc

response from tile landow:-:er, upon the d..-:~osit with an accessible bank de:,;ignated by the DAR
of the compensation in cash 0r in !,!3P bo,nds in ,.iccardance with this Act, the DAR snall take
immed iate pcssessi0n of the land and shr:!! request the proper Register of Deeds to issue a
Transfer Certificate of Tide (TCT) in the name of the Repu t>l ii; of the Philippines. :he DAR
shall thereafter proceed with the redistribution of the land to the qualified beneficiaries.
(f) Any party who disagrees with the decision may bring the mutter to the court of proper
jurisdiction foi final determination of just compensation. (Emph?,t>is suppli,)d.)
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is deprived of the ordinary use thereof.35 Taking may be deemed to occur, for
instance, at the time EPs are issued by the government. 36 Here, it is undisputed
that prior to the SCTEX expropriation initiated in 2003, PVB was already
deprived of use and possession of the Subject Properties when CLOAs were
awarded and TCTs were issued in favor of the Saguns in 2001. Thus, the
taking of PVB ' s property was by virtue of the CA.RP expropriation, and not
the SCTEX expropriation.
On the other hand, just compensation refers to the just and complete
equivalent of the loss which the owner of the thing expropriated has to suffer
by reason of the expropriation and is ordinarily determined by referring to the
value of the land and its charactei at the time it was taken by
the expropriating authority. 37 In fine, just compensation is the "equivalent for
the value of the property at the time of its taking. Anything beyond that is
more and anything short of that is less, than just compensation. It means a fair
and full equivalent for the loss sustained, which is the measure of the
indemnity, not whatever gain would accrue to the expropriating authority." In
other words, the measure of just compensation "is not the taker's gain but the
owner's loss." 38
Accordingly, the State's obligation to compensate the landowner arises
only if the owner suffered a loss in the hands of the State. Just compensation
must not extend beyond the property owner's loss or injury. Even as
w1dervaluation would deprive the owner of his property without due process,
so too would its overvaluation unduly favor him to the prejudice of the public.
In this manner, the compensation to be paid is truly just, not only for the
owner whose property was taken, but also to the public who bears the cost of
expropriation. 39
As previously mentioned, the "taking" suffered by PVB occurred by
virtue of the implementation of the C,t\RP. Thus, just compensation must be
paid by the LBP by virtue of the CARP expropriation. PVB should not be
entitled to just compensation beyond the loss it suffered therein. Again, PVB
shall be entitled to receive compensation equivalent to the value of the
property at the time of its taking, as recompense for its loss; no more, no less.
In this regard~ as between the two expropriation proceedings in the case
at bench, PVB may recover only from the proceeding that resulted in the
35

36

37

38

39

Philippine National Oil Company v. Maglasang, 59 i Phil. 534, 54 i (2008), citing Municipality ofLa
Carlota v. NAWASA, G.R. No. L-20232, September 30, 1964, 12 SCRA 164, 167.
Land Bank of the Phils. v. L(!iom, 741 Phil. 655,665(2014), citing Land Bank ofthe Philippines v. Heirs of
Domingo, 567 PhiL 593 (2008).
Naiional Power Corp. v. Ibrahim , 553 Phil. 136, 150 (2007), citing NAPOCOR v. Court ofAppeals, G.R.
No. 106804, August 12, 2004, 436 SCRA 195 and NAPOCOR v. Gutierrez, G.R. No. 60077, January 18,
l 991, 193 SCRA I.
Alfonso v. Land Bank ofthe Philippines, 80 l Phil. 217, 350(2016).

See Id.
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taking of the Subject Properties from its possession. To rule otherwise, i.e., to
find that PVB is entitled to compensation from either proceeding at its
choosing, or worse, to find that PVB can claim compensation from both
proceedings, would r~sult in unjust enrichment on the part of PVB.
In sum, considering that the Stibjei;:t Properties w~re already distributed
to the Saguns whe,n the SCTEX expropriation was initiated, PVB just has to
receive just compensation pursuant to CARP. [t no 1onger has an interest or
right over the Subject Properti~s when BCDA filed the case for the SCTEX
expropriation.

The
Sa guns,
as
farmerbeneficiaries with CLOAS and
Torrens titles issued in their
favor
over
the
Subject
Properties, are entitled to receive
just compensation in the SCTEX
expropriation.
The CA.RP mandates that the wdfare of the landless fam1ers and
farmworkers wili receive the highest consideration to promote social justice
and to move the nation t,)ward -~ound rural development and
industrialization. 40 No less than tne Constitution provides that the State shall
undertake an agrarian rcfonn program founded on the right of farmers and
regular farmworkers, who are iandless~ li) own directly or collectively the
lands they till or to receive a just share of the fruits thereof. 41
Section 24- of the CARL provides that the rights and responsibilities of
farmer-beneficiaries shall com1nence from their receipt of a dµly registered
CLOA, and such certificate by itself is a document evidencing ownership of
the land granted or awarded to the beneficiary by th~ DAR.4L Certificates of
40

41

42

Section 2 of the CARL provides:
Sec. 2. Declaration or p;·inciples and Policies. - lt is the policy of the State to pursue a
Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Progra~ (CARP). The welfare of the landless farmers an.:!
farmworkers will receive the highest consideration to promote social justice and to m0ve
the nation toward sound rural development anu indus~nalization, and the establ ishment of
owner cultivatorship of ccononi ic-size farms as the basis of Philippine agriculture. xxxx
( Emphasis supplied)
Section 4, Artide X !ll oflhe 1987 CONSTITUTION provides:
Sec. 4 The State shall, by iaw, undertake an ~grarian reform program founded on the
right of farmers and regular farnnrnrkers, whn are land!ess1 to cwn direct!y or
collectively the lands they I.ill or, in the case of other farmworkers, to re,~ei\:e ii just share
of the fruit~ theri;of. To ihis t:nd, ttw Stutc shall encourage and undertake the just distribution
of all agricultural !:incls, ~ubjcct to sut:h priorii ic.,; and reasonable rdention limits as the
Congress may prescri be, tak ing into accouni eco!ogrcal, deve!0pmer.tal, er equity
considerations, and subject to the payment of just cornpcm,arion. !n determining retention
limits, the State shall respect the right of SP.al! lflt1downers. The S1ate ~ball further provide
incentives for voluntary land-sharing. (Emphasis supplied.)
St:ction 24 of R,A. 6657 reads:
SECTION 24. Award to Bcn~fidarit'.1·. - The rights and respomibHiHes of the beneficiary
shall commence from the time the DAR makes an 3Ward of the !and to him, wh.ich award
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title serve as evidence of an indefoasibk title, which becomes incontrove1tible
after expiration of the one (1) yee.r period from the issuance of the registration
decree, upon which it was based. 43
It is settled that certificates of title issued in administrative proceedings,
such as EPs and CLOAs, are as indefeasible as those issued in judicial
proceedings. 44 In iine therewith, Section 24 of the CARL, as amended by RA
9700, now explicitly provides that CLOAs enjoy the same indefeasibility and
security afforded to all titles under the Torrens System:
Sectior:. 24. Award to beneficiaries. -- The dghts and responsibilities of
the beneficiaries shall commence from their receipt of a duly registered
emandpqtion p1-1tent or certificate of hrnd ownership award and their
actual physical possessjon 9f the award1:d land . Such award shall be
completed in not more than one hundred eighty ( 180) days from the date of
registration of the title in the l1f!rne of the Republic of the Philippines: Provided,
That the emancipation patents; the certificates of l;rnd ownership award,
and other titles issued under any ~grai,ian reform program shall he
indefeasible and impres~riptible after one (1) year, from its registration
with the Office of the Registry of Deeds, subject to the conditions,
limitations and qualifications of this Act, the property registration decree,
and other pertinent laws. The emancipation patents or the certificates of land
ownership award being titles brought under the operation of the Torrens
system, are conferred with the same indefeasibility and security afforded to all
titles under the said system, as provided for by Presidential Decree No. 1529, as
amended by Republic Act No. 6732.

lt is the ministerial duty of the Registry of Deeds to register the title of the
land in the name of the Republic of the Philippines, after the Land Bank of the
Philippines (LBP) has certified that the necessary deposit in the name of the
landowner conscituting fuli payment in cash or in bond with due notice to the
landavvner and the registration of the certifi cate of lund ownership award issued
to the beneficiaries, and to cancel previous titles pertaining thereto.

In this ca~e, the Saguns had alr~c1.dy fully paid LBP for the Subject
Properties, and the records are bereft of any indication that they have pending
violations on the conditions for acquiring the same under the CARP. In faGt,
the issuance of CLOAs and TCTs in their favor on September 25, 2001 and
November 21 , 200 J, respectively, evince their compliance to the conditions
set by our agrarian reform. laws for acquisition of the Subject Properties. After
the expiration of one (l) year, the certifi cates of title covermg the Subject

43

44

shall be complete,1 within ont hundr~d eii?,ht~ (180) dl!YS from the time the DAR tak~s
artuai po~session· of the !and. Own~rsh;p of the beneficiary shall be evidenced hy a Certificate
of Land Ownership Award, wh ich shall .;o;irnin the re:,tric,ions and conditions provided fo r in
this Act, and shall be rcc0rded in the Register of Deeds concerned and annotated on the
Certificate of Title. (Emphasis supplied).
Polo Plantation 4grarian Reform ,Wultipurp9s~ Coopr.rativc ,: inson, G.R. No. I89162. January 30, 2019,
citing Lebrudo v. Loya/a, 660 Phil. 456 (201 !).
Estrihiilo 1c Depa.i·tmem ofAgrarian Reform, 526 Phii. 700, 716-719 (2006), citing Ybanez v. Intermediate
Appeilate Court, G.R. I--io. 68291, 6 March l 99 I, l 94 SCRA 743, 749-750.
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Properties already became in-evocable and indefeasible, and serve as evidence
of ownership.
As registered property owners, the Saguns am entitled to the protection
given to every Toffens title holder. Their rights may only be forfeited in case
of violations of agrarian laws, as weU as noncompliance with the restrictions
and conditions under the CARL. 45 In addition, it bears stressing that PVB's
allegations in its petition for determinat~on of just compensation, coupled by
its withdrawal of its action for the declaration of nullity of the EPs and TCTs
issued in favor of the Saguns, show that it is no longer questioning the
propriety of the CARP coverage over the Subject Properties and the
distribution of the same to the Saguns.
Thus, the Sagw1s, who were already in possession of valid CLOAs and
TCTs covering the Subject Properties when the SCTEX expropriation began
and whose CLOAs and TCTs are no longer an jssue, should be considered the
lawful owners of the Subject Properties who are entjtJed to receive just
compensation by virtue of the SCTEX expropriation.
Indeed, it would be unjust to deprive the Saguns, through no fault of
their own, of the iand they till or just compensa.tjon in lieu thereat: moreso
because PVB does not even cQntest the transfer of title to them and has even
withdravvn its action to nullify its EPs and TCTs. All told, the courts' a quo
were justified in awarding just compensation to the Sa.guns by virtue of the
SCTEX expropriation.
Finally~ in keeping with pr~vailing jurisprudence on the computation of
interest, the compensation payable to the Saguns shall earn iegal interest of
twelve percent ( 12%) per annum, reckoned from the time of taking of the
Subject Properties on April 20, 2004 until June 30, 2013. Beginning July 1,
2013 until finality of the Decision, interest at the rate of six percent (6%) per
annum46 shall be imposed. Thereafter, the total amount outstanding shall earn
interest at the rate of six percent ( 6%) per annum until fuUy paid.

WHEREFORE, the instant Petition is DENIED. The assailed June 16,
2014 Decision and February 17~ 2015 Resolution of the Court of Appeals are
hereby AFFIRM:ED with l\:IODIFlCATION th~t the just compensation due
shall be paid with legal interest of twelve percent (12%) per annum from April
20, 2004 until June 30, 2013, and legal interest of six percent (6%) per annum
from July 1, 2013 until finality of the Decision. The total amount of the
foregoing shall earn interest at the rate of six percent ( 6%) per annum from
such finality until full satisfaction.

45
4
D

Supra note 41 .
See Nacar v, Gallery Frames, 7 i 6 Phil. 267, 280(2013).
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SO ORDERED
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